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Please be really aware of the safety regulations and safey distances.
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Dear neighbors,
special times like this request solidarity. In Cooperation with the German
government and the #WirVSVirus initiative, we made it our mission to give
anybody access to a support system. It’s working offline without the internet,
which means that everybody has the chance to get the support they need.
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I can help

I need help

People looking for help
1. Check the correct box on the “I need help” side of the poster.
2. Write down your name and if needed your phone number
Ich benötige Hilfe

3. Put the poster up in your window or your hallway or put the
postbox poster in your postbox
4. Wait for a passing neighbor to see the poster and offer help.
If they saw your poster but are not able to help themselves,
they can tell other people about it

People who want to provide help
1. Check the correct box on the “I can help” side of the poster
2. Write down your name and if needed your phone number
Ich kann helfen

3. Put the poster up in your window or your hallway or put the
postbox poster in your postbox
4. Keep your eyes open for people openly asking for help.

Important Information:
- Hold yourself at a distance (at least 1-2 meters) while interacting with your neighbors
- Sneeze and cough into the crook of your arm
- Don’t shake hands. Wash your hands frequently with soap for about 20 seconds.
- The best way to hand over the groceries is for the receiving person to place a basket or bag
outside of their front door. The helping person can drop of the groceries in there.
- Please be cautious talking to strangers. If you feel not confident in the helping person,
ask them to show their ID. This way you can note down the identity details of the helping person.
- Always get the receipt
www.itshelp.info

